In a thorough analysis of researching the regulation of the banking industry in the United States, Zoller (2000). Demonstrated a number of paths among federal documents of various agencies within the Department of the Treasury, including the legislation that created these entities, and to relevant online resources. This latter opportunity included electronic access to several traditional reporting vehicles: for example, the Congressional Record, Federal Register, Code of Federal Regulations, United States Code, Statutes at Large, and decisions from the U.S. Supreme Court. This leveraged ability to search among digitized versions of these materials has expedited research in the banking industry and has enhanced the chances to bring together for this area of study frequently scattered information.
Introduction
Legal scholarship has flourished because materials long forgotten, or hidden in only a few libraries, have been digitized, and this effort has opened avenues for new investigations. Hoover (1991) presented an image a decade ago of what has now become a tidal wave of transformations, but some questions remain regarding the ability to rely exclusively upon these resources (Louis-Jacques, 2000) .
A number of writers have commented recently on several dimensions of such electronic enterprises: on facets of, for example, agricultural (Geyer, 1998) or family law (Morgan, 2001 ); on changes to legal education induced by this technology (Goldman, 2001; Perritt, 1999) ; and on discussions of the development of virtual courtrooms (Heintz, 2002; Lederer, 1999) .
Another particular corner of this scholarship that may be facilitated by electronic access is that of federal Indian law. Carter (2002) has noted the responsibility of law librarians to manage the growing array-and expanding demand for-materials in this area. Her suggestion that there is a bjustification for increased attention to the third sovereign in American law librariesQ (p. 26) requires a reassessment of collection development and of reference service. This new focus may be seen in the coordination of two Internet resources that lend support to an examination of federal Indian law in the Indian Territory at the turn of the twentieth century.
The (Craig & Kellogg, 1900 -1909 .
3 This was one of the Territorial Courts that Congress created under Article I, Section 8, Clause 9 of the Constitution. 4 With the admission of Oklahoma as a State on November 16, 1907, this court ceased to exist.
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Another important Internet site for federal Indian law is the Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties database created by the Oklahoma State University (OSU) Library from Charles J. Kappler's collection of treaty and other legal materials. This digital collection 6 permits access to each of the five volumes in this compilation. Volume 2 is particularly important because it contains the final text of almost every federally recognized treaty created between the various Indian Nations and the federal government (Kappler, 1904b). 7 Taken together, these two resources can create a powerful legal research tool to facilitate a focused examination of the legal history of a unique region of the United States during its drive to Statehood. The tribal presence in this area, which resulted from the enforcement of the Indian Removal Act of 1830 (4 Stat. 411), 8 led to many court cases that involved the treaties created with these entities. Following the Civil War, four new treaties 9 were cast with the original Five Civilized Tribes that included, among other things, the provision for new courts. 10 Creel (2002) has discussed the creation and implementation of these federal courts for Indian Territory. As Williams noted: bthe government of the Indian Territory was anomalous, in that there was neither a local legislative body nor a local executive or governor, all laws being enacted by Congress. The people, other than the Indian tribes, were practically under the government of the judges of the United States courts in said Territory and the United States Indian Agent of the Union Agency at MuskogeeQ (1911, p. 135; emphasis added) . Further, an examination of citations of Indian treaties within the opinions of any Territorial Court in the United States (Bernholz, 2004) revealed that almost one third of the opinions came from the United States Court of Appeals for the Indian Territory (created in 1895; 28 Stat. 693, 698), 11 while a further 29% of the total number of actions were from the Supreme Court for the Territory of Oklahoma (initiated in 1890; 26 Stat. 81, 85).
Application of the two databases
Searching the OSCN Indian Territory Cases database for the stemmed term btreaty~Q generates an array of 40 cases before the United States Court of Appeals for the Indian Territory. In a correlated examination, 12 cases are returned by a search of this database for the occurrence of any Statutes at Large citation that contains at least 1 of the 10 specific volume numbers of the Statutes collection that contains Indian treaties.
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Inspection of the 40 case opinions obtained through the btreaty~Q examination reveals that only 17 cases actually refer to or cite directly one or more recognized treaties between the Indian Nations and the federal government.
13 Eleven of the returned 12 Statutes at Large citation examples are among this selected set.
14 The table identifies-within each of these 17 opinions-each unique direct reference or citation to a recognized treaty. There is a total of 48 citations made to 19 treaties. The individual treaties are denoted by the Ratified Treaty Number assigned to the instrument by the Department of State (Ratified Indian Treaties, 1722 -1869 , 1966 and by the title of the document used by Kappler (1904b) . Appendix A provides links to each of the 17 opinion texts on the OSCN Indian Territory Cases Web site. The electronic texts of each of the denoted treaty documents in Kappler's second volume 15 contained in the OSU Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties World Wide Web resource-are listed in Appendix B.
In this manner, direct access is available to the appropriate treaty text(s) of each Territorial Court case listed in Table 1 . 16 This advantage may be seen in the opinion of the final caseZevely v. Weimer-in which the opening paragraph of the electronic version states: bUnder the treaty of 1855, art. 7 (11 Stat. 612) , with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, they were secured in the unrestricted use of self-government and jurisdiction of persons and property within their respective limits, excepting noncitizens, who were to be removed, with the exception of those trading therein under license from the proper authorities of the United States.Q Terr. 646, 664 [1904] ) that bThe language is not that the Indian nations shall be secured in their jurisdiction over persons upon lands dbelonging to the tribe,T or dwhich the tribe is entitled to occupy,T but they express clearly and unmistakably that the authority of each nation shall be exercised throughout the entire territorial domain. . ..Q It is this level of clarification that may be attained through joint examination of these important historical legal resources now available on the World Wide Web. Table 1 consists of the following data. For each of the 17 opinions, the title and the year of the case; the case citation in Indian Territory Reports; and the case citation in the South Western Reporter are listed. In addition, the appropriate Ratified Treaty Number, assigned by the Department of State to each instrument, identifies each treaty cited in the opinion of an individual court action.
Table 1 and the Appendices
Appendix A provides the uniform resource locator (URL)-for each of the 17 cases-in the OSCN Indian Territory Cases database.
Appendix B contains, for each of the 19 cited Indian treaties, the uniform resource locator (URL) in the OSU's Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties electronic resource.
Conclusions
The efficacy of electronic government document resources has been discussed for a number of years. In particular, Aldrich (1996, p. 382) declared quite correctly that b[t]he rush to adopt the Internet as a primary dissemination conduit for federal government information portends a momentous change in the infrastructure through which Americans gain access to federal document information.Q Depository libraries must now adapt to these changes, balancing the need to preserve materials with the instantaneous accessibility expected by all patrons.
In addition, the Public Printer (James, 2004) has recently commented upon the evolution of the Government Printing Office's efforts to integrate government information with the World Wide Web. He remarked that the bGPO needs to work with its library partners to develop a new model for no-fee public access through the FDLP, which must include a fully digital database of all past, present and future U.S. Government documents, augmented database search and retrieval tools, and increased training to enable librarians to better serve the 21st century information needs of their patronsQ (p. 3). Safai-Amini (2000) has examined the issue of Web-based information systems at the local government level. The general needs are identical to those at the federal level, but information sharing at the local level can leverage state and local agency data to facilitate Web-enabled usage by both state and local governments themselves, and their citizens. Certainly, the legal research links on the Oklahoma State Courts Network Web site (www.oscn.net)-including the very state-specific Indian Territory Cases-offer just such an opportunity.
State educational institutions complement this distribution process. The combination of the land-grant universities and the Federal and state depository programs provides additional avenues to better inform patrons. Chapman (1999) highlighted the interaction of land-grant university libraries and the federal programs that began in 1907 when Congress made these facilities depository libraries. 20 He stated, bSignificant advances in the technological ability to transmit and disseminate electronic information bring an overwhelming array of government information from local, state, national, foreign, and international sources within a mouse click for individual usersQ (p. 385; emphasis added). The Oklahoma State University, as one of Oklahoma's land-grant institutions, has accomplished just this opportunity with their Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties electronic resource. They have provided, as Chapman identifies (p. 399), ba more centralized and publicly accessible means of locating government publications for faculty, students, and, by extension, the citizens of their . . . state.Q In this article's Federal Indian law example of the intersection of Indian treaties and cases before a unique court created by Congress in the process of forming the State of Oklahoma, the electronic databases created by both the Oklahoma State University and the Oklahoma State Courts Network reach beyond state boundaries. They enrich the opportunities of all citizens by bblurringQ (Lippincott and Cheverie, 1999) the edges between the agencies. The efforts of these two state organizations serve as an excellent model for the development of future useful digital information suites created at the nonfederal level. 2. The URL for this site is http://www.oscn.net/applications/oscn/index.asp?ftdb=FDCSITandlevel=1. 3. As a demonstration of the limited availability of such useful materials, the OCLC WorldCat indicates that Indian Territory Reports are available at less than 150 member library sites worldwide.
4. Article I, Section 8, Clause 9 assigns the responsibility: bTo constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court.Q Congress responded with An Act to establish a United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes, 25 Stat. 783 (1889) . See the text at http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/vol1/html _ files/ ses0039a.html. Williams (1911) reviews the early development of the court systems in the six Indian Nations; the Indian, Oklahoma, and Cimarron territories; and the State of Oklahoma. Surrency (1987, pp. 345-360) presents a general discussion of U.S. Territorial Courts, and Burton (1995) 8. The measure's complete title was An Act to provide for an exchange of lands with the Indians residing in any of the states or territories and for their removal west of the river Mississippi.
9. The new treaties were the Treaty with the Seminole, 1866; the Treaty with the Choctaw and Chickasaw, 1866; the Treaty with the Creeks, 1866; and the Treaty with the Cherokee, 1866 (Kappler, 1904b, pp. 910-915, 918-931, 931-937, and 942-950, respectively) . The latter three treaty citations were the ones referred to in 11 out of the 48 instances listed in Table 1.   Treaty title  URL 
